
2015

WORLD MISSIONS OFFERAMA

Vehicles - $60,000.00

Provision is being made for RAN, Mozambique, South East

Asia and Thailand.

Capital - $85,000.00

Capital projects planned across the Island and The Big Land

this year total $1,046,720.00.  Work is being done on

existing structures as well as new facilities.  Thank you for

dreaming with us for God’s provision and fruitfulness.

Labrador Outreach - $15,000.00

This coming there is a ‘BIG dream for The Big Land for a BIG

God’. All across Labrador, communities will receive teams of

8 - 10 people for a period ranging from 7 - 10 days. This

ministry will take on different roles in each community, as it

will respond to the needs and opportunities presented in the

host town. Following a time of intentional and purposeful

ministry in these communities, we will bring all of the teams

together in Happy Valley-Goose Bay for YC Labrador to

proclaim the gospel of hope to as many youth and young

adults of Labrador as possible.

(Sunday, May 24, 2015)
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